
Safe Boating - gear list and care instructions: 
 

The gear and equipment supplied* to the course provider becomes the property and responsibility of the 
provider, and is supplied on the understanding that the equipment is primarily to be used to deliver the Safe 
Boating programme and must be returned to Coastguard Boating Education if delivery of the course 
ceases. 
 

We recommend putting replacement life jackets into your annual budget to avoid having to replace all at the 
same time. You are able to buy Safe Boating branded life jackets through Coastguard Boating Education. 
Please contact Lisa at Coastguard Boating Education regarding this. 

*This is subject to funding approval   

Item Care instructions and storage notes 

Life Jackets 

 
 

Rinse with fresh water and store somewhere secure where they can dry. 
Storage options for life jackets include: 

- Tie a piece of rope from one side of storage room to the other and hang 
life jackets on coat hangers 

- On a bar coming out of the wall 
- On a trolley with wheels 

If jackets must be stored packed away ensure completely dry before doing so. 

Inflatable dinghy 

 

Rinse with fresh water and store in a secure location. Ensure boat is stored 
somewhere it is not going to get punctured and damaged. 
Some different examples include: 

- Up right 
- Stowed away in supplied bag 

If boat must be stored packed away ensure completely dry before doing so. 
For further details, see instruction sheet supplied with boat 

Throw Ropes 

 

After training, rinse with fresh water and hang to dry. Once dry hold bag 
between legs and feed the rope into the bag. Ensure there are no knots for next 
training.  

Safe Boating Certificates

 

Keep in a safe, dry area. Please ensure all students who complete the 
programme receive a certificate. Contact Lisa at Coastguard Boating Education 
when you require more. 

Grab bag 

 

Keep in a secure location – keep a list of contents. 

Dummy VHF & EPIRB 

 

After use, make sure they are dry and stored in grab bag. 


